
Abstract
A history and review of polarizing glass，in particular Polarcor™ is presented．A description of the
general process of making a polarizing glass，along with the physical phenomena involved is de-
scribed．A brief review of the physical basis is also given．Some examples of the performance and
applications are given

I History and background

The production of light polarizing materials in
the form of plastic sheet is a well―known art．
The production of glass polarizers is less well
known．However，because plastic materials
suffer for many applications because of their
inherently low surface hardness，relatively
high moisture susceptibility and limited
chemical and thermal durability，all areas in
which glass performance excels，glass is the
material of choice for many optical applica-
tions and much effort has gone into develop-
ing all―glass polarizers．

Edwin Land，the inventor of plastic sheet po-
larizers and first to commercialize them（Po-
laroid brand products），also experimented
with glass polarizers made by elongating

（stretching）metal particles suspended in a
glass matrix１．He reported unusual color ef-
fects as well as light polarization，but was ap-
parently unsuccessful at producing a commer-
cial glass―based polarizer product．

Stookey and Araujo，experimenting at Corn-
ing Incorporated（then Corning Glass Works），
produced strips of polarizing glass based on
elongated nano―particles of silver metal in
glass and successfully explained the high de-
gree of light polarization and the colors ob-
tained on the basis of respective surface plas-
mon resonances of the conduction electrons in
the asymmetric silver metal particles２．In par-
ticular，they explained how the location of the
absorption bands depended on the aspect ra-
tios of the elongated metal particles and the
orientation of the polarized light field with re-
spect to the elongation axis of the commonly
aligned particles．Figure１illustrates this ef-
fect．The particle aspect ratios required to
produce absorption maxima at various wave-
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lengths can be estimated using equations
given in References２，３，４，as described in section
IV，below．

Stookey and Araujo’s work initiated extensive
studies of these phenomena at Corning，much
of which has been reported in the open litera-
ture．For example，it was demonstrated that
strong resonance absorption could be pro-
duced using copper or gold nano―particles，
but the degree of polarization was limited by
the contribution to the dielectric function of
inter―band electronic transitions．This tends
to detract from the desired conduction elec-
tron resonance condition．The optimum condi-
tion obtains from a material that essentially
produces a free electron―like dielectric func-
tion that is Drude―like５． This is why base
metals，e．g．，lead and bismuth，do not exhibit
such resonance and consequently perform
poorly as polarizers．

II New Process Development
As we will see in the later sections，the new
idea that was proposed for making a polariz-

ing glass was based on the Ag―halide―and Cu
―halide―based photochromic glass systems６，７．
Elongation of such glasses under high stresses
produced an elongation of the metal―halide
phase and a weak polarizing effect when in
the darkened state８，９．

The novel concept taken by Corning was that
silver halide particles suspended in a glass
matrix，as in typical photochromic glasses，
could be thermo―chemically reduced to the
metallic state１０．Borrelli and Lo１１showed that if
the silver halide particles were elongated and
aligned by a suitable mechanical process prior
to the reduction step，elongated silver parti-
cles resulted after reduction，providing signifi-
cant light polarizing effects（contrast ratio and
transmission）．That is to say much superior to
that originally reported by Stookey and
Araujo２．Moreover，as we will see later，this
had the significant advantage of being
achieved at much lower stresses．

III Description of new Method
Two practical methods for elongating the par-
ticles，namely drawing and extrusion１２ at a
temperature above the strain point tempera-
ture，and two types of particulate materials，
either a metal or a secondary phase that can
be thermo―chemically reduced to metal，
emerged from these studies．But to under-
stand the difficulties in developing a commer-
cial product（faced by Land，Stookey，Araujo），
one must look at the polarization principles
and the particle elongation process in some
detail．

III A Principles : When glasses containing a
dispersion of second―phase particles are elon-
gated under a tensile load，the second―phase

Figure１‒ Wavelength dependence of the absorption
changes when the silver particles are stretched．The
greater the elongation，the more the parallel absorp-
tion moves to longer wavelengths and the perpen-
dicular absorption moves to shorter wavelengths．
The spherical（non―elongated）particle absorbs most
strongly near４００nm．
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particles tend to elongate into needle―like（el-
lipsoidal）shapes，aligned along the tensile
axis．Such an arrangement of particles can
give rise to unusual optical properties，includ-
ing light polarization and birefringence１３．If
the second phase consists of small，elongated，
light absorbing particles of refractive index
different than the matrix glass，polarization ef-
fects result． This follows because the
amount of light absorbed by the particles is
proportional to the square of the electric field
developed within the particles．This internal
field depends on both the applied field and the
electrical polarizability of the particle ; how-
ever the polarizability of non―spherical parti-
cles depends on the direction of the applied
field．It is this difference in polarizability that
gives rise to the difference in absorption and，
hence，produces a light polarizing material．

For cases where the absorbing particles’ di-
mensions are comparable to or smaller than
the wavelength of light，the degree of polari-
zation can be calculated using light scattering
theory，provided one knows the particle shape
and dimensions and the optical constants of
the metal involved．See for example，Refer-
ence１４．

III B Process : If the second phase particles
are non―spherical as made（have one axis
longer than the others），the particles can be
aligned by the flow of the glass．On the other
hand，if the particles are spherical or approxi-
mately equiaxed，the flow process must elon-
gate the particles as well as orient them．In
this case the requirements are that１）the par-
ticulate material be deformable（either a liq-
uid，a molten glass phase，or a deformable
crystal）and２）the elongating glass body（ma-

trix）must impose on the particle sufficiently
high deformation forces to overcome the sur-
face tension forces tending to maintain the
spherical shape and to deform the particle（via
viscous flow if it is a liquid or glass，or via dis-
location or vacancy motion if it is a crystal）．
These requirements are discussed in Refer-
ences１５，１６．

With small enough silver particle sizes，excel-
lent polarization with acceptably low light
scattering can be achieved．However the
smaller the particle sizes，the greater the re-
storing forces due to surface tension and the
more difficult it is to elongate the particles１５．

III C Surface tension and elongation forces : Ex-
perience has shown that much greater re-
draw stresses（often in excess of１０，０００psi）
are required to elongate silver metal particles
of the size needed for good polarization than
are required for elongating silver halide parti-
cles of comparably useful sizes（a few thou-
sand psi）．This is of particular concern for the
high degree of elongation needed for NIR po-
larization and is the primary reason that Po-
larcor manufacturing uses a two―step proc-
ess : first precipitate and elongate silver hal-
ide particles，then chemically reduce the silver
halide to silver metal in a hydrogen gas envi-
ronment．The requirement for high redraw
stress and the difference in stresses required
to elongate silver metal and silver halide can
be explained in terms of surface tension．

Surface tension（interfacial energy）tends to
minimize the surface area of a liquid（or mol-
ten glass）droplet，causing it to achieve spheri-
cal shape．It also produces an internal pres-
sure within the droplet，given by P＝２γ／r，
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where γ is the surface tension and r the ra-
dius of the sphere．If the droplet is distorted
from its spherical shape，the pressure beneath
any point on the surface will be given by P＝
２γ (1/r１＋１／r２），where r１ and r２ are the radii
characterizing the curvature of the surface at
that point．

A droplet of silver halide，such as found in
photochromic glasses and Polarcor products，
has a surface tension of about１５０erg/cm２，a
radius of about１０nm and，according to the
pressure equation above，an internal pressure
of about４，５００psi．Therefore，it is understand-
able that viscous forces of this order of magni-
tude are needed to significantly elongate such
particles by redraw or other techniques．

The air―metal surface energy of noble metals
is about an order of magnitude higher that
that for silver halides，so even allowing for the
metal to wet the glass，the glass―metal inter-
facial tension is likely still considerably more
than that for silver halide and therefore corre-
spondingly higher deformation forces are re-
quired to deform a similarly sized particle．

Another factor favoring the elongation of sil-
ver halide over silver metal is that at the de-
formation temperatures used in drawing or
extrusion（temperatures near the softening
point of the glass）the silver halide particles
are fluid droplets and will elongate（deform）
in proportion to the elongation（deformation）
of the glass matrix．Metal particles，on the
other hand，are in the solid crystalline state
and must elongate via dislocation motion or
atomic diffusion，thus elongate more slowly
than the host glass．

Figures２and３show absorption bands devel-
oped in drawn glasses containing silver and
hydrogen―reduced silver halide，respectively．
The higher draw stresses required for the sil-
ver particles are also shown．Since１０００psi is
often considered a practical maximum engi-
neering design stress level to avoid breakage，
the silver halide―containing material has a
clear manufacturing advantage．

Figure２‒ Wavelength dependence of absorption of
elongated silver metal particles in a soda―lime―silica
glass as a function of drawing stress．Higher stresses
produce greater elongation．The colors noted are
those seen when two similar glass samples are
crossed and viewed in white light．（t indicates glass
thickness．）
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The hydrogen―reduced metal halide approach
has another inherent advantage : The amount
of light absorption and contrast（ratio of paral-
lel to perpendicular absorption）can be con-
trolled by the degree of hydrogen reduction，
as shown in Figure４．

IV Theory
According to light scattering theory，if the
metal particles have dimensions small com-
pare to the wavelength of the light and are
spaced sufficiently far apart to be non―inter-
acting，the absorption cross―section per parti-
cle may be written in terms of the complex
dielectric constant εc＝ε１―iε２ of the particle ma-

terial１４：

Cabs=（２πVn０３／L２λ）・（ε２／｛［ε１＋n０２（１／L－１）］２＋ε２２｝）
（１）

where V is the volume of the particle，n０ is
the refractive index of the glass matrix，λ is
the wavelength in free space，and L is the
electric depolarization factor appropriate for
the particle geometry and orientation with re-
spect to the applied field．Whenever one can
approximate the particle geometry by a pro-
late ellipsoid（of axial ratio r = a/b），the L val-
ues can be found analytically or in tables１７．

Figure３‒ Wavelength dependence of absorption of
elongated silver metal particles in a hydrogen―re-
duced silver―halide―containing borosilicate glass．The
colors noted are those seen when two similar glass
samples are crossed and viewed in white light．The
smaller absorption peaks near４７０nm are presumed
due to small spherical silver particles also produced
during the reduction process．

Figure４―Wavelength dependence of absorption of
elongated silver metal particles in a hydrogen―re-
duced silver―halide―containing borosilicate glass as a
function of degree of hydrogen reduction．
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For the case of absorbing dielectric particles
in glass，such as second―phase glassy phase
particles，ε２ can be derived directly from the
measured absorption coefficient of that sec-
ond phase．In the case of metal particles，
which are opaque to light，the approach to cal-
culation must depend on published optical
constants for the metal in question，or，for
good conducting metals like silver，gold and
copper that approximate “free electron” be-
havior，one can fit the experimental data to a
second or third order equation in wave-
length．For these materials，a resonant absorp-
tion occurs at a wavelength for which the
first term in the denominator of Equation１
goes to zero，i．e．，when ε１／no２＝（L―１）／L．This
wavelength obviously depends on the optical
constants of the metal，the refractive index of
the glass，the particle geometry，and the po-
larization direction of the light（through the
depolarization factor L）．A wide range of col-
ors can be produced by varying the size and
aspect ratio of the particles and the polariza-
tion direction of the viewing light．

Based on the free electron theory５，the com-
plex dielectric constant of bulk silver metal
can be written in the approximate form

εc＝ε１＋iε２＝ε0 ‒ Aλ２＋iBλ３ （２）

Substituting Equation２into１，

Cabs=（２πVn０３／L２）・（Bλ２／｛［ε０－Aλ２＋n０２（１／L－
１）］２＋B２λ６｝） （３）

which，when plotted as a function of wave-
length gives a Lorentzian line shape．

The authors and co―workers１８have found a

good fit to published experimental data for
the optical properties of bulk silver to be

ε１＝５-５５λ２

ε２＝０．０６＋２７λexp（―２９λ２）＋１．６λ３

where λ is expressed in μm．The first terms
in ε１ and ε２ can be interpreted as the wave-
length―independent contribution of bound
electrons ; the second term in ε２，important
only in the ultraviolet（for silver），represents
the onset of inter―band transitions ; and the
last term in each is the conduction electron
contribution．So，in the near infrared spectral
region，ε０＝５，A＝５５and B＝１．６．

The resonant absorption occurs when the
first term in the denominator of Equation３is
zero．For a spherical particle of silver in a
glass of index１．５，L＝１／３putting the reso-
nant absorption at about４１６nm．The wave-
length of maximum absorption，λmax，depends
on the degree of particle elongation and the
orientation of the polarized radiation through
the electrical depolarization factor L．For par-
ticles of ellipsoidal shape，L ranges from１／３to
zero for the parallel direction and１／３to１／２
for the perpendicular orientation．

The following are SEM images of the parti-
cles stretched to various degrees correspond-
ing to different resonant wavelengths as
noted．

V Performance and Applications :
In the early１９８０s，the need for glass near―in-
frared polarizers became apparent and Corn-
ing’s Polarcor™ products were developed３，１９，２０，
２１，２２，２３．Figure６shows near infra―red transmit-
tance spectra of polarizing glasses containing
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hydrogen―reduced elongated silver halide par-
ticles．

The major application of such IR polarizing
glasses is for polarization dependent optical
isolaters２４ for the telecommunication industry．
In particular they are used for eliminating
feedback into the laser diode sources．Typi-

Figure５；Top series clockwise ; wavelength（particle length，aspect ratio），６３３nm（２３４nm，２．７），９００nm
（３４９nm，３．５），１５５０nm，（６７１nm７．７），１３１０nm（５０４nm，５．８）．Bottom ; width dimension（８７nm）

Figure６‒ Near infrared transmittance spectra of po-
larizing glasses containing hydrogen―reduced elon-
gated silver halide particles（from Reference３）
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Typical data for ER versus wavelength for Polarcor™ WIDEBand™ (1275 – 1635) nm
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cally for the application greater than５０db re-
jection is required．Also the loss must be mini-
mal，＞９８％ transmission，at the operating
wavelength including antireflecting coatings．
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